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PHIPPEN IS ELECTED
ATHENAEUM PETITIONS CANDIDATES FOR TRACK DEAN HOOD LECTURES
GLEE CLUB CONCERT AND
TAU KAPPA ALPHA TEAM WORK OUT DAILY
ON BROWNING'S EPIC
JUNIOR PRESIDENT DANCE WELL ATTENDED
Request for Charter Will be
Made Through Dr. Motten
and Dean Hood

Distance and Weight Men Go
Outside-Future of Team
Still Uncertain

New Knowledge of "The Ring
and the Book., Found by
Dean in England

Abbott Becomes Vice-President
and Prior is Elected the
Secretary-Treasurer

Members Having Successful
Year Under Leadership
of Professor Merritt

About fifty aspirants for places on
At the Junior Class elections, held
PROGRAM ENJOYABLE
VISITS PUBLISHERS
the 1931 track team are working out
last Thusday, March 19, the following
McDermott and W~livar Play on
Winston Hall Speaks on Conditions of under the direction of Coach Ray Much Material Gained from Book of officers were elected for the rePiano and 'Cello--Classics,
the Dakota lndians-Sivaslian
Oosting. From this large array of
Sketches Kept by Poet-Dean
ma inder of the year: Henry 0. Phipand Eichacker Also
Folksongs, and Popular
pen, Jr., of South Hamilton, Mass.;
veterans and newcomers a team
Views Manuscript and the
Address Club.
Music Included.
president; Nathaniel B. Abbott of
should evolve which will be able to
"Ring" and the "Book."
Hartsdale,
N.
Y.,
vice-president;
and
eclipse the mediocre showing of TrinOn Saturday night, March 21, the
On Monday night, March 16, the ity last spring in track.
In Chapel on Wednesday morning Harris King Prior of Hazardville,
Conn.,
secretary-treasurer.
weekly meeting of the Athenaeum
annual
concert given by the Glee
So far most of the work has con- Dean Thurman L. Hood gave a talk
Phippen has shown prominence in Club took place at 8.1 5 o'clock in
Society was held in the Economics sisted of limbering up exercises de- on "The Ring and the Book," by
athletics, having been a member of
,room. In the absence of President vised by Coach Oosting, and for the Robert Browning. The address ip.- both the 'varsity football and base- Alumni Hall. In the absence of Paul
cluded
an
account
of
the
most
recent
Jacobson, Sharkey presided.
The purpose of getting the men into some
ball teams, and in his Freshman year, H. Twaddle, student conductor, Proadvances of biographical scholarship
captain
of the Freshman football fessor A. Tillman Merritt, organist,
entertainment for the evening was in semblance of shape before the squad in reference to the writing of the
team.
He
is a member of the head of the music department, and
the form of three speeches. Cookson goes out of do ors. Most of the prac- great epic, an explanation of some of
Sophomore Dining Club and the director of the Glee Club, conducted.
acted as critic.
the
peculiar
beauties
of
the
work
as
tice has been indoors, where the enAlpha Delta Phi fraternity. Abbott
The first speech was made by tire squad has been exercising, and the typical epic of the nineteenth is librarian of the Glee Club, a mem- This is the first college event which
century,
and
the
reading
of
illustraWinston Hall, and dealt with the life where thP hurdlers and the high
her of "The Trinity Tripod" staff, a has taken place under the supervision
tive selections.
member
of the Sophomore Dining of Professor Merritt, who resigned
of the Indians in South Dakota. He jumpers have had some real instrucDean Hood traced the history of the
Club, and belongs to the Delta Phi from the Harvard faculty last year
pointed out the deplorable conditions tion.
composition of the poem, from 1860,
fraternity. Prior is one of the asnow allowed to exist by the GovernThe distance runners have been do- when Browning secured in Florence sistant editors of the "Ivy,'' a member to assume direction of Trinity's new
ment. He showed that many of the ing a little cross-country running in the "square old yellow book" of docu- of the Glee Club, an.d a member of music department.
ments which furnished the "Roman
The program, which included the
failures of the Government to change the way of preliminary training, and
murder-story" on which the poem is the Sophomore Dining Club and the
Alpha
Chi
Rho
fraternity.
compositions
of the classical masters
conditions are mainly due to inborn the shot putters and discus men have based, to the publication of the second
A detailed report of the recent Jun- as well as the ~raditional folk-songs
traits of the Indians which force them al~o had some work out of doors. If edition, on the heels of the first, in
to revert to their original customs. weather permits the entire squad will -1869. He explained the significance ior Prom was read by WUliam A. and mbdern works, was divided into ·
'
.
Iof the title "The Ring and
the Book," Boeger, Jr., of Elmhurst, N. Y., chair- five parts, three of which were renThe second speaker was E. Levonne
go out before vacatiOn. A number / an d s h owe d h ow Browmng
·
· t"1- man of the Prom committee. This
was JUS
Sivaslian, who spoke on the beef
report showed that the total profit dered by the chorus. The club was
of the candidates will be back from fied in writing in ..July, 1867, "The
industry in this country. H e traced
amounted to $120.
Charles Le.,:;e a ~sistcd by William Mervine Welivar
the Spring Recess early in order to poem is new in subject, treatment,
Muenchinger, Editor of the "Ivy," of Williamsport, P enna., 'cellist, and
the course of cattle from the wide, continue with their training.
and form" and "It is the shortest
read a report concerning this publi- Thomas E. McDermott, pianist, of
sweeping plains of the West to the
Coach Oosting can as yet issue no poem, for the stuff in it, I ever wrote." cation.
One particularly interesting bit of
Hartford, each of whom rendered a
cold, dismal slaughter houses of
real prophecy concernmg the probable
.d
dd
d
k t h b k
As yet neither the Sophomore nor
ev1 ence a uce was a s e c - oo Freshman classes have had their group of selections.
Chicago, and thence to consumers
success or failure of the track sea- kept by Browning's sister Sarianna
The program was as follows:
throughout the country. His remarks
son, since he has not been able to which establishes the date of the con- elections for this term. It is hoped
were interspersed by valuable sug- form any definite judgment of the ception of the form of the poem as that these elections will be held in Now Let Every Tongue, ...... (Bach)
the near future, as the term is draw- Adoramus Te, .. ......... (Palestrina)
gestions for getting the best quality capabilities of the squad.
about August 12, 1864. This sketching rapidly to a close.
Lo, How a Rose, ........ (Praetorius)
book is in Dean Hood's possession,
beef when purchasing it in a shop.
1
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring, .. (Bach)
along with some other unpublished
The third speech was delivered by
Glee Club
materials forming essential links in
Richard Eichacket·, who gave a resume
Sarabande, .. . .. ........... (Bohm)
the chain of evidence concerning the
of an article in "Barton's Greek ExHerbstblume, ............. (Popper)
composition of the poem.
William M. Welivar, 'Cello
change", dealing with the developRefm:r-ing to an incident of his
Agincourt Song, ............ (Willan)
ment and meanings of Greek letters
recent trip to England, Dean Hood
In Silent Night, .... . ...... (Brahms)
said that on his last Sunday afternoon
as fraternity names.
My Bonnie Lass, . . ... ...... (Morley)
At the business meeting held after Scaife Picks Eight Seniors to in London he visited the daughter of
Wright Will Issue Uniforms
Feasting I Watch, ........... (Elgar)
Browning's
famous
publisher,
George
the regular meeting it was decided
Serve-May 15 Set
Glee Club
Soon-Team Will Not
Smith, of the house of Smith, Elder.
to petition the Tau Kappa Alpha
as Final Date
Arabesque, .... .... ...... (Debussy)
From
her
he
received
information
of
Return
Early
fraternity, an honorary debating soGnomenreigen, .............. (Liszt)
the arrangements made by her father
ciety, for a charter. Dr. Motten and
Thomas E. McDermott, Piano
in
behalf
of
the
poet.
"This
gracious
At
the
f
irst
meeting
of
the
Senior
Dean Hood are both members of this
The first outdoor practice of the
(Continued on page 4.)
society.
Ball Committee, held last Tuesday lady," said Dean Hood, "had gone to baseball team was held last Thursday
the pains of securing from its safeevening, it was decided that the an- keeping the manuscript itself of 'The afternoon. Most of the squad reported,
nual Senior Ball would be held this Ring and the Book,' with which, as a and the time was spent on bunting
year on Friday evening, May 15, from schoolgirl, she had seen Browning practice. The team again went out10 till 3 in Alumni Hall. The com- walk up the steps of her father's side for practice on Friday, and had
mittee in charge of the affair con- house, bringing it as a gift to her a short infield drill.
sists of Lauriston L. Scaife of Milton, mother." "The sheets, in the poet's
The following men have reported
clear script, are in two huge volumes,
Districts of World
Twenty Men are in the Class Mass., Alpha Delta Phi, chairman; loosely glued into the bindings-the for the squad so far this season: Fon- Agricultural
Are in Worst
Henry Rees Mitchell of New London,
. Preparing for Red Cross
Conn., Alpha Delta Phi; Robert P. sheets have not been injured by tana, Gooding, Coleman, Phippen,
Conditions
Examinations
Waterman of Hartford, Delta Kappa stitching. I touched them reverently Armstrong,
Bockwinkel,
Boeger,
Epsilon; Ralph D. Britton of Elm- and turned them gently; and three Carey, Coyle, Cullen, Eichacker, Foss,
The Amarican Federation of Labor
During the past week Coach Clark wood, Conn., Saint Anthony Hall;
(Continued on page 3.)
bases its plea for a five-hour workSivaslian,
Vignati,
Bell,
Bernfeindt,
has been giving instruction in life Daniel B. McCook of New York, Psi
ing day in a five-day week on a
saving in the Trowbridge Memorial Upsilon; John Fleet Isherwood of
DeBonis, Donley, Farrar, Galloway,
tremendous increase in machine effipool. Those men who are receiving Fall River, M.ass., Alpha Chi Rho;
Houlihan, Kingston, Knapp, Liddell, ciency which threatens to flood the
the instruction, are preparing to take John J. Tracy of Hartford, Alpha Tau
Onderdonk, "Hans", Rosenfield, Fritz- world with undigest-ed goods. Overtheir senior Life Saving tests, which Kappa; George L. Blauvelt of Wbite ~
Rev. William C. Woods of son, Gane, and Albani.
production as the result of "techare given under the auspices of the Plains, N. Y., Delta Phi; and James ~ St. Andrew's Rectory, Kent,
Last year's lettermen will receive nological" progress is a favorite topic
American National Red Cross. These J. Kearny of Newington, Conn., of the ~ Conn., and master of chemis- their uniforms the early part of this
in popular economics and sociology.
classes held for the purpose of in- Neutral Body.
~ try
and biology .at Kent week. The other men will receive But the danger of nations perishing
struction, commenced last Monday,
Chairman Scaife announced that ~ School, W'ill be the speaker at theirs as soon as they have qualified under the weight of their own p~r
and will continue through to the end the date set aside for the Ball had ~ the Wednesday morning chap- as good material for the team. The
fected machines continues to be
of the current week, when the actual been approved by the Faculty Com- ~ el service, March 25, at 8.30. team members will not return from
stressed at a time when the four
tests will be g iven. Coach Clark will mittee on Student Activities. He ap- ~ Dr. Woods received his B. A. Easter vacation early this year, as
corners of the world are the victims
a ·?t as examiner.
pointed committees to arrange for ~ degree at Wesleyan Univer- they have in previous years, due to of a form of overproduction that has
The twenty or more men who have decorations, programs, catering, and ~ sity in 1913, a Ph.D degree the early date of the vacation this little to do with machines.
been attending the classes have been music. These committees intend to ~from Cornell in 1917, and for year. With the good battery, the numIn a recent issu·e, the "New York
receiving instruction in the following start work immediately.
~ ten years was Associate Pro- ber of men trying for the position at Times", discussing the glut of raw
things which will constitute the examOn Saturday of the week-end the ~ lessor of Biology at Wesleyan. ~ firs~ base, and the outfield, the team materials, of wheat and wool and
ination. A 500-word essay on resus- Jesters will present "The Pigeon." ~ He is also the author of va- ~ appears to have all the prospects of sugar and coffee and rubbe.r and copcitation, disrobing in the water, sur- Following the play a dance will be ~ rious scientific and religious ~ being a good one this -s eason. The per and nitrates, points out that disface diving and recovering of weights held under the auspices of the Inter- ~ journals.
~ schedule will be somewhat similar to tress, actual or psychological, is more
(Continued on page 4.)
fraternity Council.
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(Continued on page 4.)
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TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1931

PREJUDICE AND J UDGMENT
The refreshing sermon preached by Professor Hutt on Sunday
morning started us on an interesting train of thought. We were
not by any means astonished by the assertion that science and religion, when viewed intelligently, will be seen to confirm each other
-for our groping n.tind has already dealt with this question and
solved it. We were rather more interested in the speaker's remark
about reserving our judgments until we reach understandings.
Americans boast a great deal about their broadmindedness.
When we hear the boast, we are often moved to smile, for we know
that while Alme1·ican broadmindedness will consent to listen to almost anything, it seldom understands or attempts to understand
what it hears. . A like fault is manifest in their opinions; they generalize on the smallest particulars, think in terms of stock phrases,
talk of "types", and cling to their lim hypotheses with the strength
of death .
It would be well for college men to take to heart Matthew
Arnold's creed of living-"To see life steadily, and to see it whole."
In an age of specializ'ation it becomes more difficult every day to
follow such a creed, and the effort requires no small amount of
courage; however, when we are moved to doubt the worth of the
effort we should keep in mind that if we give our attempt to see
life whole, specialization will prove to be our Frankenstein. College is no place for strict specialization and its nearest kin, prejudice. We come to college to learn, and 99 per cent. of learning
is unlearning. It is time that we got rid of our prejudices, questioned our ha ty judgment , broadened our interests instead of
narrowing them. The college is here to help.

0)~()~()·--~ ( ) -4--•(CI]

L.:~~~-~-J ,.1Jro~o~w
Due to a lately developed lassitude
we are foregoing our customary verbal abundance and we might say our
customary grandiloquence. In the
place of these here mentioned qualities we are substituting the efforts
of a third person. We herein take
the liberty of reprinting a communication which recently appeared in·
"The Wesleyan Argus," and which,
strangely enough for our Methodist
brethren, concerns the old and much
"rehashed" question of compulsory
chapel.
March 11, 1931.
The Editor,
The Wesleyan Argus,
Middletown, Conn.
Dear Sir:
On Sunday last the college body
was privileged to hear Dr. Hemy
Sloane Coffin; and Dr. Coffin was so
unfortunate as to speak at one of
Wesleyan's glorified camp meetings.
I submit that infinitely more good
would be done by such a man were
the so-called Wesleyan religious serv.ices attended by a small group of
their own free will rather than by the
college body acting under a paternalistic compulsion.
In my opinion our services are the
most destructive force, religiously
speaking, present in college. In the
first place there is no atmosphere of
worship, no reverence, no quiet. The
organist's prelude is swallowed in the
babel of ente1·ing students who come
to Chapel in exactly the same spirit
as they go to their lecture halls. The
service opens with a processional
and ends with a mad rush. The
prayers are frequently couched in
abominable prose since the insertion
of the familiar "Thee" in an otherwise

seemingly extemporaneous address to
Heaven, during which it is not unusual to hear the leader fishing for
the correct word or phrase, seems
sufficient to the day. Cacophonous
p1·ose inspires irreverence. I do not
attack the men leading the services;
I do attack their method of doing it.
To my mind there is no excuse for
these intimate conversations with God.
Improvised prayers are about as
effective as an improvised marriage
or burial service would be. They are
likely to lack beauty, a~gnity, and coherence. When the offering is taken
the collection plates go through the
congregation like so many greased
pigs; .since it seems impossible for
this traditionally religious college to
spare a dime from the weekly quota
of milk-shakes and movies. The col.
h avmg
·
been tak en, a squa d of
1ect10n
ushers pounds down the aisles in
military unison and the entire congregation arises to yawp feelingly:
"All things come of Thee, 0 Lord!
Of Thine own have we given Thee."
The point of these illustrations is
simply this: practically everyone realizes that compulsory chapel, particularly on Sunday, combines a means of
keeping men in college over weekends with a gesture to Wesleyan's
Methodist endowment, and consequently it is treated with the respect
it deserves: Certainly very few of us
are burdened with the horrible
thought that the good of our souls is
a serious Faculty consideration. In
this light the entire system becomes
an hypocritical travesty; and I am
moved to suggest that some other
means of moral gesturing might well
be devised. I do not blame the rank
(Continued on page 3.)
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sweetly indited But when we're feelin' fit an' wary
by Ogden Nash. Simon 'n Wo ahing "bout a ~i: lamb and M"Y·
Schuster print it. Two dolZan-Cash!
"The turtle lives 'twixt plated decks

"HARD LINES,"

Ogden Nash, as a poet, 's a corker:
He writes goofy ditties for "The New
Yorker."
He's published 'em. "Hard Lines" is
the book.
-A hotel keyhole! Oooo!
Let's
take a look.

Wlhich practically conceal its sex.
I think it clever of the turtle
In such a fix to be so fertile."

Ogden's gonna get it!
Ooooooo!
Tra-lar-lar!
He's gonna get censored by
D. A. R.,
"Affection is a noble quality
And to further aggravate this awful
It leads to generosity and jollity
lurch
But it also leads to breach of promise Bishop Manning will refuse to let
If you go around lavishing it on red
him in the church.
hot momise."
Haven't I told you, Oggie, under no
pretex,
True! Mr. Nash, that's a true exMust you ever mention that awful
pression,
word, s-x.
But not for us what have discretion.

• •
"Philo Vance
Needs a kick in the pance."
Ah no! You show too much leniency.
THE CONCERT
He ought to be placed in ·Math 3b,
'Ve have recently seen fit to mention the college Glee Club sev- Or approached from the rear vnth a
great big ax,
eral times in this column, but nevertheless we think that the cenOr afforded a taste of Anglo Sax.
cert of last Saturday night deserves some comment. We, alas, are
* *
not able to criticise the concert from anything like a professional
viewpoint. A Zuleika Dobson, the heroine of Max Beerbohm's "Why did the Lord give us agility
If not to evade responsibility?"
classic, puts it, we can only say that we know nothing about music,
b.u t that we know what we like. We enjoyed the Glee Club con- You're cruel, MT. Nash, that's what
cert and we know that all those who were in the audience have
you be.
agreed, so far as we can inquire, that the performance was ably You know we don't take Psychology.
and enjoyably rendered. Again we congratulate l\Ir. Merritt upon But agilely we went through the window last night
the results of the work he has done this year and the individual
Wlhen our halitosic sweetie shut off
members upon their excellence and diligence.
the light.
To Trinity activities which are crying for student support we
suggest the example set by the Glee Club. Nothing in this world "An anxious wooer can cure insomnia
commands support until that support has been earned. Two years
ago when the Glee Club o·ave a concert and dance, the audience By murmuring "Amor vincit omnia."

~

~oUtgt
Hartford, Conn.

" Whatever I study, I
ought to be engaged in
with all my soul, for I
will be eminent m something."
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

**

"In, the Vanities
No one wears panities."
That's a lie, ya big bum. That's a
lie!
If ya say so, ya can't go On High
One evening I went there.
Al J olson sang in mohair
So, it's a lie, ya big bum. It's a lie!

* *

Oh, despite the fact that we don't
agree,
Wle love you, Ogden, for your philosophy.
You are the author of some hot pomes
'Bout lithsome ladies and
shiny
domes.
To you we throw our dime bouquets,
To you we give up our one hoss
shays,
To you we introduce Clara Bow,
Shut off the lights, and quietly go.
All this we do for the follovnng lines,
Which exactly express what our heart
opines:
"Many people would rather travel
consisted of a mere handful of students and townspeople.
This Indeed! That's much too hard for us
from Dover to Calais
year, with the club more thoroughly organized and with an excelto remember.
Than be tunefully crooned to by Rudy
lent record made in competition, the attendance exceeded four Wle use, "Trente jours est a SeptemVallee."
bre",
-K. W. D. G.
hundred. Wl1at more need we say?
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To the Editor :
I feel that as a member of the
student body I am expressing the
s-entiments of those of my colleagues
who attended the concert given on
Saturday, as well as those of the
townspeople who were present, in extending congratulations to the Glee
Club upon its -excellent showing. More
credit than we realize is due to the
Club which has labored for the
greater part of the school year under
the expert tutelage of Mr. M-erritt.
Those of us who can remember the
comparative mediocrity of past glee
clubs at Trinity can well appreciate
the strid-es which have been taken.
The attendance at this last concert
illustrates this in part. The showing
made in the recent tournament held in
t he Bushnell Memorial showed Hartford peopl-e as well as the members
of the student body that Trinity had
a glee club worthy of the name, and
this, coupled with an efficient business management, brought to Alumni
Hall one of the largest gatherings
se-en at a college function in many a
moon. Even if attendance had been
compulsory, I think that people would
have enjoyed the concert.
I hope that the public will also
remember that th-e Jesters are a

and file of men for treating our college church disrespectfully and lightly.
I do blame the college for countenancing such a situation merely because
it is expedient; for I consider that a
reverence for the beliefs of others is
of far greater importance to the
education of a gentleman than is his
continued attendance on Middletown's
bovine simplicity of a Sunday afternoon. This reverence for the b-eliefs
of others cannot be fostered in an
atmosphere which in itself is irreverent. Compulsion and the big-stick
are not Christ-like from any conc-eivable point of view; and I deny that constant exposure to sermons of a generally questionable quality, to prayers
reflecting the rhetorical inhibitions of
the l-eader, and to a general atmosphere of disrespect and boorishness
will do anything to further the cause
of Christianity in this college, or in
any other, for that matter.
It is high time for us to recognize
the false color of th-e entire: situation;
and if the emphasis is on anything
but religion, at least face the matter
frankly, no longer hiding under the
Pharistic cloak of religious zeal for
the spiritual welfare of others. It is
interesting to observe in this connection that the Faculty pews are
scarcely ever filled by Faculty memhers unless William Lyon Phelps happens to be speaking. The Faculty, in
its impressive absenc-e from regular
attendance, testifies el~quently as to
its opinion concerning the spiritual
guidance to be derived · from these
services.
Apparently they are recognized as a spiritual appendage to
a financial policy and treated as such
b.y men whose opinions we have been
taught to respect.

highly meritorious organization, and
that the attendance at the forthcoming performance of "The Pigeon" will
be as satisfact01·y. Last spring the
Jesters played "The Showoff" to a
good siz-ed audience. While they are

Clearly, to my mind, the Faculty
motives for continuing compulsory
chapel are l-ess spiritual than disciplinary and expedient, our clientele
being largely Methodist; and as one
who has learned to distrust the re-

far from being professional actors,
their work stands well in the upper
flight of amateur theatricals. I think
that more experienced dramatic critics
than I will so agree.
Please do not assume th-e idea that
I am writing as a blind "booster" of
Trinity activities.
I realize their
shortcomings only too well, but on the
other hand, there is an entirely too
cynical (or rather pseudo-cynical)
attitude
among Trinity students
toward college activities. If we are
going to grant the ·premise that the
college needs activities, why not give
them their du-e? I have mentioned
the Glee Club and the Jesters because
I firmly believe that their work during the past year warrants praise.
Other activiti-es I am leaving entirely
outside of this commentary; their
efforts do not in my mind merit
praise.
Sincerely yours,
ARTABANUS.

ligion which is a social am-enity, I
wish to record my strenuous objection
to the entire situation.
Sincerely yours,
, .
AUSTIN M. FISHER, 32

For detailed information, address:
PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary,
215 Wes t Twenty-third Street, New York City.
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think that the above casts
w~
some new light upon this ever recurring question. We feel that perhaps
our own viewpoint has been expressed quite adequately in past editions of "The Trinity Tripod", and
that more from. us would only become
monotonous repetition. We call your
attentiQn to the passage in the above
communication concerning the Wesleyan faculty, and to the phras.e "glorified camp meeting" which appears in
the opening paragraph.
In our opinion we have in this paper pr inted only one side of t he question, and t hat t his has hardly been
just to the opposition. I should then
suggest that those of the student body
who have no fault to find with the
institution of compulsory chapel
should send, to the editor in the form
of communications, their views. Surely there must be an opposition.

MALLORY HATS-STARTING AT $5.00
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and
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HATTERS- HABERDASHERS

HOTEL BOND

125 Trumbull Street,

33 0 ASYLUM STRE ET

MUSIC has been
our Business for
over 24 Years-

Hartford

W e can m eet th e needs of
thousands-in four cities.

DEAN HOOD LECTURES ON
BROWNING'S EPIC.
(Continued from page 1.)

We can se rv e you with the best
at a f a ir price .

Rem ember- if it's musical, we
days later, when I boarded ship for
have it.
home, felt that I had a right to bear
the palm for Browning pilgrimage."
Dean Hood is among the few men who
have had in their own hands th-e old
yellow book and the ring which figure
Waterbury
in the title as well as the manuscript Hartford
New Britain
Torrington
of the poem.
" 'The Ring and the Book' is indeed
paladin's work," said Dean Ho.od: "It
is given a triple, a quadrupl-e, texture
of interest. One story, the Roman
murder-story, is told eleven times
over, from eleven points of view, in
the first el-even books. A second story A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
-a detective story, in a sens~that
of the fixing of physical guilt, comes
to a climax of evidence, pleading, and
decision in the fifth to the tenth
books, the books of th-e three principals, the two lawyers, and the Pope
as final arbiter. A third story, that
of the spiritual developments and
responsibilities, goes on through the
eleventh book, to its dramatic climax
of Guido's final words. And a fourth
story, enveloping all, that of the
effect of a Roman murder in social
history and thought (a story in which
332 ASYLUM STREET
we play a part, as readers)-a story
Telephone 7-1157
which, though nowhere directly set
forth, is none the less definitely
suggested as th-e poet's major interest
in the epic-;goes on through the
twelfth book-and after, in our consciousness. The theme, therefore, of
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
'The Ring and the Book' is not
AND PAP E H IWLERS
murder, not d-etection and punishment,
85 Trumbull Street
not human love and hate in spiritual
Hartford. Conn.
action, but all of t hese and one t hing
more, the relation of God to man in
the search through twisting shadows
for truth and the struggle toward
understanding which are the essenc-e
of sheer beauty."
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vard University Dental School-the oldest dental school connected with any
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
GLEE CLUB CONCERT AND
DANCE WELL ATTENDED.
(Continued from page 1.)
The Galway Piper, ........ (Davison)
Finnish Lullaby, ........ . (Palmgren)
The Spectre's Dance, ..... (Schubert)
Bonnie Dundee, ... . ....... (Davison)
Glee Club
The audience was one of the largest
to attend a Trinity f unction in recent
years, there being about four hundred
guests present, the greater part being
from the city.
After the conclusion of the concert
the Glee Club gave a dance which
lasted from about 10 o'clock until midnight. This was also successful and
the floor was so crowded as to resemble a promenade rather than a
glee club dance. Si Yaffe's orchestra
supplied the music.
Between dances, N. T. Clark and
J. D. Flynn, both members of the
Freshman class entertained the gathering by playing popula1· songs using
two pianos.

COACH J. CLARK GIVES LIFE
SAVING LESSONS.
(Continued from page 1.)
in ten feet of water, approaching and
carrying persons, and demonstration
of resuscitation.
The applicants have been divided
up into pairs during the instruction,
in order that they may work together
and practice the various carries, etc.,
on each other.

7•
Which is the longer of these two
horizontal lines? If you know the
answer-try it on someone else.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT
YOUR TASTE

fells the Truth/

"TIMES" SEES DISTRESS IN
NATURAL RESOURCES.
(Continued from page 1.)
acute in agricultural Australia, in
seething Latin-America, whose wealth
is entirely in natural resources, in
the rubber-growing regions of the
world, than it is in the highly developed industrial countries. It is only
in very small measure the development of the machine that has raised
the world's sugar output by 50 per
cent. since the war. In twenty years
Australia and Canada have doubled
their acreage under wheat and the
United States has gone up by more
ihan 30 per cent. Brazil has doubled
her acreage under coffee in a few
years. The quest for rubber has
opened up vast new areas. It is a
parallel case to the great expansion
of industry under the stimulus of the
war and political developments since
the war. The nations have not been
caught unawares in the wheels of
their own "technological proficiency."
They have consciously set themselves
to grow more wheat, wool, coffee,
sugar, rubber, and are now paying
for overproduction in crashing commodity prices.
The staggering surpluses of raw
materials are, of course, not unconnected with industrial depression.
Rubber and copper feel the effects
of underproduction in automobiles.
Wool may to some extent feel the

D. F. BURNS COMPANY
654 PARK STREET
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STEINMEYER'S
SMART HABERDASHERY
at
123 PEARL STREET
effects of industrial depression followed by reduced purchasing power.
But in the case of wheat, coffee,
sugar, meat it is only rhetoric to say
that the granaries and packing houses
are bursting while men are starving.
The burning topic of dole and growing fiscal burdens in Western Europe
is a reminder that the millions of
unemployed on the Continent and in
Great Britain are in receipt of an
income sufficient for their food needs.
It cannot be argued that Argentina
and Cuba and Brazil are in distress
because European and American
wage earners are without the means
to buy bread and meat and coffee
and sugar. It is an actual case of
wore goods being produced than the
nations can normally consume. It
is not the impoverishment of the
United States since 1900 that has reduced that country's annual per
capita consumption of wheat by
more than a bushel. There has been
under way, largely under the war
stimulus, a long-distance trend to
overproduction, super-imposed upon
the sharp fluctuations to which food
crops are subject. Last year France
satisfied her own wheat needs. This
year she may have to import 3,000,-

The weD known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-1436.

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
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At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

Co.

000 tons. If next year she can look
after herself again, it will mean for
the world's wheat market an accentuated state of qverproduction.
In the complex interaction of the
world's economic forces it is impossible to say just how much responsibility for the present general depression -depends on industrial overproduction, how much on agricultural
overproduction.
But, the "Times"
concludes, it is certain that sole responsibility does not · rest with the
machine, which throws men out of
work, which destroys the demand for
bread, meat, coffee and sugar. Part
of the blame is surely with a glut in
wheat, meat, coffee and sugar, which
demoralizes the price of those commodities, and which shatters the
market for industrial goods in the
agricultural regions.-R. P. I. Poly.
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